**Location:** Nine Mile Point Road  
Starting 375’ from Seven Oaks Blvd.  
Ending at Union Pacific Railroad Tracks  

**Price:** $3.25 per Sq. Ft. (depends on size of parcel)  

**Size:**  
- 4,900’ frontage on Nine Mile Point Road and includes corner of Nine Mile Point Road West by a depth ranging from 283’ nearest Seven Oaks Blvd. to 225’ nearest Railroad Tracks.  
- Will subdivide into 1.5 acre lots or larger.  
- Electric on Seven Oaks Blvd.  
- Water on Seven Oaks Blvd. and Nine Mile Point Road West  

**Contact:** Jack Stumpf  
504-366-6800  
jack@jackstumpf.com  

The information presented herein has been furnished by the owner or obtained from sources we deem reliable. No warranties or representations, either expressed or implied are made as to the accuracy of the data provided, and same is subject to error, omission, change of price, and/or conditions of availability without notice.